
Selection of mature Irish Cheese 
Grapes & Oat Biscuits and Peppered Fig Bread € 14 

Please choose four out of seven for your Cheese Platter 

St. Kevin Brie 
The Hempenstall family have been milking cows on a small dairy farm at Curranstown, Arklow 

for the past 50 years. The cheeses are handmade, in a purpose built dairy on the farm, by the 

entire Hempenstall family. They have won gold, silver and bronze awards at, among others, the 

British Cheese Awards and have been recommended by John and Sally McKenna 

Pasteurised Cow’s Milk Cheese 

Mossfield Gouda 
This Gouda Type Cheese is made by Ralph Haslam in Birr, Co. Offaly using the milk produced 

organically on his farm. This cheese is still very young to the Farmhouse Cheese Market, but 

has already won several major awards in international competitions. It is quite soft in texture 

with a full buttery as well as nutty flavour finishing with a mild acidic taste. 

Pasteurised Cow’s Milk Cheese 

Milleens 
Veronica and Norman Steele are the people most associated with the renaissance of Irish 

Cheese Making. They have been making their cheese since the early 

seventies on the Beara Peninsula in West Cork. At its peak Mileens firm texture becomes 

more fluid and you can almost taste the sea breezes of the Atlantic. Its 

flavour of sweet and sour is that of traditional Trappist cheeses. 

Pasteurised Cow’s Milk Cheese 

 Oak Smoked Gubbeen: 
Made by Gina Ferguson in West Cork Gubbeen is a washed rind cheese. It has a subtle sweet 

earthy flavour but is more savoury than Ardrahan as it is not as strong. 

 The taste resembles mushrooms with a burnt woody after taste. Our smoking system is the 

Pinney system; Pinney's of Orford taught our friend Chris Jepson how to smoke his salmon. 

He designed his smoke box from their clever and subtle design 

 and when he finally retired he passed this skill on to Fingal.  

We wax the Smoked cheese in a black wax from Holland called Ceska; it keeps the smoke in 

and yet lets the cheeses breath as they mature. 

Pasteurised Cow’s Milk Cheese 

Knockdrinna Gold Goats Cheese 
Helen Finnegan makes Knockdrinna Gold in County Kilkenny. It is a semi hard goats milk 

cheese with a beautiful golden rind, which is developed naturally by washing the rind with an 

organic white wine wash. 

 It has a creamy texture and a smoked nutty flavour with a hint of pepper when  

Bluebell Falls 
Bluebell Falls is a mild Goats Cheese with a smooth creamy texture. The Milk is produced 

exclusively from Paul & Collette Keane’s own Herd in Ballynacally, Co. Clare. 

Organic Raw Goats’ Milk Cheese 

Crozier Blue: 
Made by Henry Brown (Nephew of Louis Grubb of Cashel Blue Fame) in Co. Tipperary, this is a 

blue sheep’s milk cheese. Henry sends his sheep milk up to the plant where they make Cashel 

Blue. Crozier Blue is not Irelands answer to Roquefort. It has a distinctive flavour all of its own. 

When the cheese is fully mature the flavour becomes intense with the piquant blue hitting it off 

against a creamy sheep’s milk flavour. 

Pasteurised Sheep’s Milk Cheese 


